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Tris(ferrocenylmethidene)sumanene: synthesis,
photophysical properties and applications for
efficient caesium cation recognition in water†

Artur Kasprzak, *a Agata Kowalczyk, b Agata Jagielska, c Barbara Wagner, c

Anna M. Nowicka b and Hidehiro Sakurai d

The synthesis of a sumanene derivative bearing three ferrocenyl substituents is presented. This conjugated

compound is solution-processable, shows red-light emission with high fluorescence quantum yield and

can be used for the construction of the first buckybowl-based sensor for the selective and effective reco-

gnition of caesium cations (Cs+) in aqueous solution.

Ferrocene (Fc) is a metallocene with various applications.1 Fc
is a good candidate for the construction of redox sensors and
acts as a reference system in voltammetric measurements.2 Fc-
bearing systems are chemically inert, electrochemically and
thermally stable, and dissolve well in a wide range of solvents,
and their redox processes are reversible and single-electron in
nature and have a high electron transfer rate. The redox pro-
perties of Fc originate from the presence of a ferrocene/ferroce-
nium cation (Fc/Fc+) couple. Ferrocene derivatives having an
aryl substituent are of great interest for the design of func-
tional molecules with tuned red-ox properties. For instance,
the reports deal with the applications of Fc-pyrene3 or Fc-por-
phyrin4 probes for the electrochemical detection of ions.
Interestingly, a study on the synthesis of conjugated Fc oligo-
mers bearing several metallocene units, was also reported.5

Such oligomers exhibited intriguing interactions between red-
ox sites. In fact, the electrochemical profile of Fc-bearing
materials strongly depends on the compound structure, e.g.,
its symmetry, distance between Fc residues and their elec-
tronic communication.1,2

Sumanene (1), a fullerene fragment, belongs to the class of
the so-called buckybowls featuring a bowl-shaped motif
(Fig. 1a).6 This molecule is a promising candidate for the

design of functional organic materials. The unique properties
of sumanene result from the presence of a curvature in its
structure giving rise to unusual assembling properties or
dynamic behaviours, e.g., bowl-to-bowl inversion. Recently, we
have reported the synthesis of various sumanene-tethered fer-
rocenes7 and the applications of selected conjugates7b for
caesium cation (Cs+) recognition in organic solvents. The
driving force responsible for this recognition was the site-selec-
tive cation-π-interaction with the inclusion of sumanene’s
concave site.6d,8 Sumanene was found to act as a Cs+ reco-
gnition material in its neutral state. It is worth noting that the
detection of Cs+ is of the highest environmental importance.
Significant concentrations of Cs+ were found in nuclear plant
waste and in post-disaster areas, especially in the case of the
nuclear plant accident in Fukushima in 2011.9 Importantly,
from the viewpoint of public health and environmental moni-
toring, special attention should be paid to Cs+ detection in
water.

Herein, we report the synthesis of tris(ferrocenylmethidene)
sumanene (3) and its photophysical and electrochemical pro-
perties. To our delight, this compound is readily soluble in
many organic solvents together with very efficient red-light
emission properties. What is more, electrochemical studies
revealed the promising redox properties of this derivative.
Encouraged by this finding, 3 was employed to construct a
sensor that showed remarkably effective and selective Cs+

detection in water. This is the first example of using a bucky-
bowl compound for the construction of a sensor and its appli-
cation towards the recognition of an analyte in aqueous
solution.

The synthesis of 3 was carried out starting from sumanene
(1) and ferrocenecarboxaldehyde (Fc-CHO; 2) according to the
reported procedure10 which gave excellent yield (88%;
Fig. 1b).11 The combination of NMR spectroscopy, Fourier-
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transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) and high-resolution
mass spectrometry (HRMS) confirmed the formation of 3.12 As
expected,10 the 1H NMR analysis revealed the presence of dia-
stereomers (C3 symmetrical and unsymmetrical).

Compound 3 was found to be air-stable both in solution
and in the solid state at a significant time interval.13 In
addition, 3 is solution-processable, because of its excellent
solubility in many commonly used organic solvents, both
polar and non-polar, including dichloromethane, chloroform,
hexane, benzene, toluene, tetrahydrofuran, acetonitrile and
acetone. The colour of 3 in each solvent was deep purple-red
(Fig. 1c). It is noteworthy that the solutions of pristine suma-
nene, Fc and Fc-CHO did not exhibit such optical properties.

On the other hand, the colour of 3 in solution was comparable
to those of fullerenes (C70 or C60). We anticipate that these fea-
tures of 3 resulted from the π-conjugation. UV-Vis spectroscopy
analysis revealed the absorption maxima of 3 at 345 and
530 nm (Fig. 1d). A red-shift was observed in comparison with
similar sumanenes substituted with benzene derivatives.14 A
Strong red-light emission (λmax = 620 nm; excitation wave-
length 530 nm) was observed for 3 (Fig. 1d).15 The fluorescence
quantum yield (ΦF) was estimated by a relative method to be
0.81, a very high value.16 It is worth noting that such a satisfac-
tory ΦF value was not reported for pristine sumanene (ca.
0.03)17 or many buckybowl-based compounds (commonly
lower than 0.57).18 ΦF for 3 is comparable with the respective
values for highly conjugated pyrenylsumanene (0.82)17b and
some corannulenes bearing a push–pull architecture (0.76,
0.93 or 0.98).18g

Next, the cyclic voltammograms (CV) of 3 were recorded in
two solvents with different dielectric constants: dichloro-
methane (DCM) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at various
scan rates (Fig. 2). In both solvents 3 exhibited one well-
defined oxidation peak and two- or three reduction peaks. The
presence of a linker between Fc and the benzene core resulted
in more independent electrochemical properties and electron
transfers. The lack of peak separation suggested a lack of elec-
tronic communication between the redox units. The Fc moi-

Fig. 1 (a) Structure of sumanene (1), together with the graphical repre-
sentation of its crystal structure and fullerene origin; (b) synthesis of 3;
(c) comparison between the solution colours (2 × 10−4 M), from left to
right: 3 in CH2Cl2 (F1), 3 in PhMe (F2), 3 in CH3CN (F3), fullerene C70 in
PhMe (F4), fullerene C60 in PhMe (F5), sumanene in PhMe (F6), Fc in
PhMe (F7), and Fc-CHO in PhMe (F8); (d) absorbance (violet curve) and
emission (red curve; excitation wavelength 530 nm) spectra of 3 (PhMe,
2 × 10−5 M).

Fig. 2 Cyclic voltammograms of 3 recorded in DCM (a) and DMSO (b)
at various scan rates. Experimental conditions: C3 = 0.77 mM; CTBAHFP =
100 mM; T = 21 °C.
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eties are electrochemically equivalent, and, thus, were oxidized
at the some potential. The oxidation process of the Fc units
leads to the formation of a positively charged product in the
solution, which can interact with the solution components.
DCM belongs to the solvents with a very low dielectric constant
(∼8.9). It is well known that the lower the dielectric constant of
a solution, the greater the tendency to form ionic pairs with
different stoichiometries. Thus, the presence of two cathodic
peaks is most likely the result of the existence of ion pairs in
the solution. In addition, the shape of the reduction peak (a
drastic decrease in the current value, see Fig. 2a) indicates the
accumulation of the oxidation product of 3 on the electrode
surface. To examine if the above hypotheses were correct, we
conducted additional experiments with a solvent (DMSO)
characterized by a dielectric constant 5 times greater than that
for DCM. The issue of product accumulation on the electrode
surface has been eliminated; however, ion pairs are still
formed, as evidenced by the cathodic signals of 3 (see Fig. 2b).
The calculations of the diffusion coefficients of 3 were per-
formed on the basis of the linear relationship of anodic peak
current (Ip) versus square root of the scan rate (v0.5), because
the shape of this signal indicated the clear diffusion character
of the electrode process.19a The calculated diffusion coeffi-
cients for 3 equal to (3.96 ± 0.36) × 10−5 and (1.91 ± 0.14) ×
10−5 cm2 s−1 in DCM and DMSO, respectively.19b For compari-
son, we obtained the coefficient diffusion of native Fc in DCM
which is 7.72 × 10−5 cm2 s−1.20 The diffusion coefficient
describes the diffusional transport and is an important para-
meter of the species that are involved in the electrochemical
process. The comparable diffusion coefficient values for 3 and
native Fc testify to the lack of a significant effect of sumanene
on the mobility of its derivative with Fc.

We envisioned that 3 can be used for the selective reco-
gnition of Cs+. This hypothesis was based on the literature
examples reporting highly specific interactions between suma-
nene-based molecules and Cs+.6d,7b However, the detection of
Cs+ in water by buckybowl-based molecules was never studied
before, despite the fact that the detection of Cs+ in aqueous
solutions is crucial in terms of public health and environ-
mental monitoring. Thus, our ultimate goal in the light of this
work was to design a novel probe for Cs+ detection in water
samples. The 3-based sensor specific versus Cs+ was success-
fully constructed. The procedure was very simple. A droplet
containing 0.77 mM of 3 and 100 mM of TBAHFP in DMSO
was placed on the electrode surface and let to dry. After the
construction step and after the interaction with Cs+, the reco-
gnition layer was also inspected using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The obtained SEM images are presented in
Fig. 3. The SEM image showed that the rather homogeneous
surface experienced a significant increase of the porosity after
the interaction with Cs+.

The analytical characteristics of this sensor bearing the 3-
based receptor (GC/3-TBAHFP/Nafion®) were determined on
the basis of the changes in the oxidation current signal of 3.
For the preparation of the GC/3-TBAHFP/Nafion® sensor, see
Section S1.5, ESI† and for the analytical characteristics of the

sensor formed from the DCM solvent, see Section S8 in the
ESI†.

Before the experiments with Cs+ recognition the sensor was
cycled between −0.5 and 1 V in water with tetrabutyl-
ammonium bromide (TBAB) until a stable voltammogram was
obtained and voltammetrically characterised. The cyclic vol-
tammograms of the recognition surface (Fig. 4), recorded at
scan rates from 5 to 500 mV s−1, show well-defined oxidation
and reduction peaks corresponding to the Fc/Fc+ redox couple.
The CV redox peak currents scale linearly with the square root
of the scan rate (Fig. 4, inset), indicating the semi-infinite
diffusional charge transport within the redox film at these
scan rates.21a,b

The representative differential pulse voltammograms (DPV)
plotted as a function of the concentration of Cs+ are presented
in Fig. 5a. Along with an increase in the concentration of Cs+

in aqueous solution, an increase in the current signal of the Fc
unit electrooxidation was observed, see Fig. 5b. In addition,
this increase in the concentration range of 1–50 μM was
linear.21c At the concentrations of Cs+ higher than 50 μM, the

Fig. 3 SEM images of the recognition layer before (a) and after (b) inter-
action with Cs+.

Fig. 4 Cyclic voltammograms of the recognition surface (GC/3-
TBAHFP/Nafion®) recorded in water with the addition of 100 mM TBAB,
at various scan rates: 5 ÷ 1000 mV s−1. Experimental conditions: poten-
tial window: 0.05 ÷ 0.85 V; potential step: 0.0024 V; T = 21 °C.
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changes in the intensity of the peak current were negligible. In
addition, some changes in the position of the current signal
were observed; the signal successfully shifted towards less
positive values with increasing concentrations of Cs+ in
solution.

Shifting the signal towards less positive potential values
indicated a simpler exchange of electrons between the elec-
trode surface and Fc units. However, an increase in the signal
intensity may point to a greater number of Fc units involved in
the electrode process. Most likely, the formation of sandwich
complexes between 3 and Cs+ led to a rearrangement of the Fc
units; the Fc units were closer to each other and closer to the
electrode surface, making the electron exchange easier
(Fig. 5c). It is known from the literature that Nafion® (fluoro-
carbon polymer) does not significantly limit the mobility of
electrically neutral compounds; only the existence of some
attractive interactions between the SO3

− functional groups of
Nafion® and specific cations might lead to the mobility restric-

tion.23 It is worth emphasizing that the receptor layer was con-
structed from a mixture consisting of compound 3 and
TBAHFP in a ratio of 1 : 130. Hexafluorophosphate ions (PF6

−)
belong to the group of strongly coordinating anions. They are
therefore strongly bonded to ferrocenium cations. It is known
that the ion-pairing strength of such anions with ferrocenium
cations or other cations shields their positive charge, thus low-
ering the E1/2 values of multiply charged cations.22

Compound 3 is electrically neutral; therefore, the formation
of a sandwich complex with Cs+ within the Nafion® polymer
network is possible. The driving force for the formation of
such a unique sandwich complex (Fig. 5c) shows a perfect
match of Cs+ with the sumanene concave cavity. The suma-
nene moiety remains neutral throughout the complexation;
therefore, the driving force for wrapping was the site-selective
cation–π interaction between the concave face of sumanene
and Cs+. The calculated limit of detection (LOD) equalled to
0.02 μM.24 This LOD value is remarkably satisfactory and is
better than the respective values for the previously reported
Cs+ receptors (Table 1). In addition, the herein presented
sensor may be potentially useful in the analyses of real
samples from post-disaster areas; for example, the contami-
nation of Mano River in Japan (north-west from the
Fukishima-Daiichi plant) with active cesium (Cs137) was
reported to be ca. 0.06 mM.9c,26

It is also worth emphasizing that the regeneration of the
herein presented sensor is very easy; it can be achieved by just
dipping it into water for 10 minutes and the sensor is then
ready to work, see Fig. 5a. Furthermore, to prove the Cs+

selectivity, control experiments with other cations, namely
Na+, K+ and Ba2+ (100 μM), were performed. No changes in the
Fc oxidation signal, and its position were observed (see Fig. 6).
This means that Na+, K+ and Ba2+ neither form complexes with
3 nor obstruct the Cs+ complexation, and that the constructed
GC/3-TBAHFP/Nafion® sensor is highly selective towards the
Cs+ recognition. High stability is a very important parameter
defining the sensor’s functionality. The stability of the pro-
posed sensor was examined by measuring the changes in the
value of oxidation current of the Fc units in water with
100 mM TBAB as a function of time elapsed since the for-
mation of the recognition layer (GC/3-TBAHFP/Nafion®). After
the preparation step, the sensor was kept under the cover at
room temperature for 2 months. The proposed sensor was
characterized by very good stability for the first 5 weeks. The
difference in the intensities of the Fc oxidation current signal
was smaller than 5%. For the longer storage time (>5 weeks)

Fig. 5 (a) DPV voltammograms of GC/3-TBAHFP/Nafion® in the pres-
ence of Cs+ ions in water with the addition of 100 mM TBAB; (b) plots of
the oxidation current and the position of the oxidation peak of GC/3-
TBAHFP/Nafion® versus concentration of Cs+. Experimental conditions:
modulation time: 0.002 s; interval time: 0.1 s; modulation amplitude:
0.04995 V; step potential: 0.00495 V; (c) graphical representation of the
proposed interaction between 3 and Cs+.

Table 1 Comparison between the LOD values for various Cs+ reco-
gnition materials

Material LOD [μM] Ref.
Tris(ferrocenylmethidene)sumanene 0.02 This work
Sumanenylferrocenes 12–70 7b
Squaraine 0.096 25a
Calixarenes 0.096–0.770 25b–d
Boron-dipyrromethene (BODIBY) 0.273 25e
Zeolite 7.3 25f
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the current decreases by 10% compared to the initial value
(the sensor used just after the formation of the recognition
layer).

To further support the selective interaction between 3 and
Cs+, UV-Vis analyses and inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry measurements with laser ablation (LA-ICP-MS)
were performed.27 The UV-Vis spectrum of 3 showed an
increase in the absorbance intensity after the addition of
further portions of Cs+. This feature was ascribed to the non-
covalent, site-selective interaction between 3 and Cs+.7b In con-
trast, no changes were observed in the UV-Vis spectra of 3
measured in the presence of Na+, K+ and Ba2+. These trends
clearly elucidate the selective binding of Cs+ with 3. Job’s plot
analysis revealed the 2 : 1 stoichiometry of the 3:Cs+ system.27

This analysis indicates the formation of anticipated sandwich-
type complexes.7b The interactions between 3 and the selected
ions: Cs+, Na+, K+, and Ba2+ were also analysed with
LA-ICP-MS. In the experiments a gold substrate modified with
the layer 3-TBAHFP/Nafion® was immersed in a water solution
containing an appropriate anion at the 100 µM level. After
3 hours, the substrate with the 3-TBAHFP/Nafion® layer was
gently washed with water and analysed. The multiline laser
ablation (n = 4 lines per each map; ca. 0.75 mm2) was per-
formed on the surface of the samples with a constant speed
(25 µm s−1) followed by ICP-MS measurements. Transient
signals were registered for the selected isotopes during each
measurement cycle. The intensities of blank signals were regis-
tered for carrier gas (Ar) only and averaged for each isotope
individually from the signals registered during 20 s before the
start of ablation. The blank values were subtracted from the
transient signals registered during the ablation of the samples.
Spikes, defined as single raw intensity data higher than the
mean of two neighboring data, were removed and replaced by
the mean of the neighbouring values. The results obtained for
the isotopes were recalculated to the equivalent of 1% abun-

dance for each element and averaged from the 5 subsequent
data. The registered signal intensities were independently
recalculated for each monitored isotope with respect to the
highest signal intensity (normalization to 100%). The relative
distribution patterns of Fe and Cs were evaluated for the elec-
trodes before and after rinsing with mili-Q water (Fig. 7).

The correlation coefficient values were calculated and are
given below the images of a particular element distribution to
support the information about the co-presence of Fe and Cs
relative to the other observed species (Na, P, K, and Ba). It
should be noted that the presence of P is a consequence of
using a supporting electrolyte, tetrabutylammonium hexa-
fluorophosphate (TBAHFP), during the formation of the layer.
It is clearly visible that although it is influenced by the hetero-
geneity of the electrode, still the correlation between the Fe
and Cs distribution is much higher (R ca. equal to 0.7) than
that between the other elements. The averaged signal intensi-
ties are equivalent to 1%. The abundance of each element was
calculated to estimate the ratio between Fe and Cs which
resulted in an approximated value of 10 ± 4. No exact quantifi-
cation has been carried out, but based on this approach, a
rough conclusion can be drawn about an order of magnitude
greater content of Fe than that of Cs.

Fig. 6 DPV voltammograms of GC/3-TBAHFP/Nafion® in the absence
(the dashed line) and presence of different interfering cations (the solid
line). Experimental conditions: modulation time: 0.002 s; interval time:
0.1 s; modulation amplitude: 0.04995 V; step potential: 0.00495 V. The
recognition layer was formed from DMSO solution.

Fig. 7 Relative distribution maps reconstructed for the selected
elements over the surface of the substrate. The Pearson correlation
coefficients R between Fe and the given element signal intensities from
the ablation area are listed below each element.
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Conclusions

In conclusion, 3, bearing a buckybowl motif, showed encoura-
ging photophysical and electrochemical properties, which
shed light on its prospective applications. In addition, 3 was
used for the preparation of a Cs+-selective sensor. This is the
first example of the construction of a buckybowl-based sensor,
since in comparison with our previous work on sumanenylfer-
rocenes for Cs+ recognition in an organic solvent,7b here we
constructed a reusable analytical device for the Cs+ recognition
in water. The Cs+ detection in water was found to be highly
selective and remarkably effective (LOD = 0.02 μM). The regen-
eration of the sensor is also easy to perform. We anticipate
that this work will stimulate further progress in the chemistry
and applications of metallocene-based buckybowls.
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